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Across the United States, rural, community-based 
broadband providers are serving small towns with robust 
broadband networks to support critical and innovative 
solutions for rural communities. These technological 
leaders are helping to build a nationwide network of 
Smart Rural Communities, where broadband connections 
are helping create a brighter future for rural America. 
Today, NTCA–The Rural Broadband Association is pleased 
to welcome Alpine Communications into this nationwide 
network in recognition of the company’s important 
work in bringing broadband-enabled advances to rural 
America.

The Smart Rural Communities program promotes 
collaborative work among rural broadband providers 
and other local leaders to develop broadband-enabled 
solutions for education, economic development, 
healthcare, and more.  The Smart Rural Communities 
initiative celebrates the technological leadership of nearly 
850 small, community-based rural broadband providers in 
NTCA’s membership. (252-2902)

“I am so proud of Alpine Communications for rising to 
meet the challenge of providing exceptional service in 
rural America, where our member companies face low 
population density, geographic 
obstacles, regulatory hurdles and 

limited budgets,” said NTCA Chief Executive Officer 
Shirley Bloomfield. “NTCA’s Smart Rural Community 
Providers are leading by example and charting a course 
toward an even more vibrant, productive and community-
oriented rural America.”

Smart Rural Communities includes four new tools for 
NTCA members: Smart Rural Community Provider; 
the Gig-Capable Smart Rural Community Provider 
designation; the Smart Rural Community Showcase 
Awards; and the Smart Rural Community Grants program. 
For more information about Smart Rural Communities,  
please visit ntca.org/smart. 

NTCA Welcomes Alpine Communications to National 
Network of Smart Rural Community Providers
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Faces of the Brand – Tammy Sylvester
Tammy’s desire to help customers connect to loved ones is her driving purpose at work. She takes the time to provide 
individualized solutions by matching the right technology to the customers’ needs. In 13 years, Tammy has witnessed 
first-hand how broadband has revolutionized the way people connect. She described, “When I first started at Alpine, most 
everyone had a desktop computer, and many customers still used dial-up Internet. There were no smartphones or smart 
TVs, but now, WiFi and high-speed Internet are essential for most people.” 

Her loyalty, dedication, and passion for customer service are 
evident to customers and peers alike. When asked where 
she sees herself in five years, Tammy replied, “Up-front and 
sitting at my desk.” She derives her job satisfaction from 
caring for customers and helping them get the most value 
from their services. “I feel good that customers have reliable 
services that work when they need them. And if services 
aren’t working, we’re there quickly to restore them.”

If Tammy had a crystal ball, she believes the future involves 
smart homes. “I see people wanting security for their homes 
– smart thermostats, smart cameras, and devices that help 
customers remotely monitor their homes.”

During Tammy’s 13-year tenure, she has become 
accustomed to change. The work accomplishments she’s 
most proud of focus on customer accuracy in billing and 

emergency services. She noted, “I’ve been through two billing system conversions. I also oversee and ensure accuracy in 
our 9-1-1 address database and service addresses.”

“I am very cautious about doing my job correctly. If you do a task often enough, you should be able to get it correct,” 
explained Tammy. That is why her favorite Alpine standard is “Be tenacious about getting it right.”

Humor is how Tammy likes to best connect with clients and coworkers. “I like humor because I think laughter lightens 
things and makes people feel comfortable,” she noted. “Laughter eases tension, improves morale, and makes everyone 
happier. You’ve got to have humor in life.” When relating to new customers, she likes to learn what brought them to the 
area and why they chose Alpine. “When I worked at G&G, I helped with the Special Olympics, so I have a special place in 
my heart for our customers with special needs.”

The one thing that most don’t know about Tammy is that she skydived out of an airplane in Hawaii. “We jumped tandem 
with an instructor, and my legs just about turned to noodles when I got out on the edge of the airplane. I’d never do 
it again,” shared Tammy.  A proud Navy veteran and patriot, Tammy was a radioman when she was active duty. She 
attended DeVry and majored in telecommunications after the Navy.

Tammy’s husband, Dan, and the MTV show 
“Ridiculousness” make her laugh. She also has some quirks 
– requiring her vehicles to be nearly spotless and twirling 
her hair, a habit she’s had since she was a little girl.  

Tammy and Dan have been married for seven years, 
and they live in Elkader with their four daughters: Tori, 
Tessa, Madison, and Nicole. She has two yellow labrador 
retrievers, eight-year-old Harley, and new puppy, Gunner, 
that bring her pure joy and comfort. “My dog smiles at me. 
When I walk in the room and Harley is there, she is smiling, 
and her tail is wagging. She makes my day better.”

Despite the tornado warnings, mudslides, and torrential rain, nearly 700 people attended the 14th annual Customer 
Appreciation Dinner in September. Alpine’s employees enjoyed connecting with you, our loyal customers, whom we 
also consider friends. Thank you for braving the severe weather to join our celebration. Congratulations to all of the 
door prize and grand prize winners. See you in 2020!

Celebrating Our Customers at Annual Dinner

• 40” Roku TCL TV  
Kay DeMunck, McGregor

• One Year of Gold Internet  
Kathy Prentice, Elgin

• BTN Igloo Cooler  
Bob Medberry, Elgin

• Ring Spotlight Camera 
Connie Niehaus, Guttenberg

• Panasonic Cordless Phon  
Joe Bergan, Elkader

• Iowa vs. Penn State 4-Pack of Tickets  
Kandi Deshaw, Elkader

• Iowa vs. Penn State 2-Pack of Tickets  
Ken Duetmeyer, Guttenberg

• Hallmark Gift Pack  
June Berns, Elkader

• Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker  
Cindy Mueller, Elkader

Join Us in Helping the Community 
this Holiday Season
Supporting one another is a cornerstone belief we share at Alpine. Beginning this 
month and while supplies last, visit Alpine Communications or the Guttenberg Press 
to pick up an Alpine grocery tote. We invite you to use this tote to fill it with non-
perishable food items or cold weather gear for our holiday food drive and Mitten 
Tree that runs through December. 

We encourage you to use the tote to donate cans of vegetables, fruits, soup,  
or cereal as well as other nonperishable food items for the Clayton County  
Food Shelf. (873-2024)

PICK UP A GROCERY TOTE FROM ALPINE OR THE GUTTENBERG PRESS AND: 

➊  Fill it with non-perishable items for the Clayton County Food Shelf  
 or cold weather gear for the Mitten Tree 

➋  Drop off the items to Alpine at 923 Humphrey Street, Elkader or the  
 Guttenberg Press at 10 Schiller Street, Guttenberg 

➌  Keep the tote for yourself! Please contact us at 563-245-4000,  
 or visit us at www.facebook.com/AlpineCommunications for details.

Help children and adults stay warm thiswinter!

IN THE LOOP
ü Known for her attention to detail around the office, 

Tammy has a knack for figuring things out. 

ü Three words that always describe Tammy are: 
organized, convicted, and hard-working. 

ü Three words that never describe her are: lazy, 
boring, and messy.
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*According to research performed by Alpine Communications in 2018.

FusionTV customers are experiencing a 
new level of television entertainment and 
more value as Alpine Communications 
delivers a series of enhancements and 
new features this year.  Investing in the 
future of technology and entertainment 
options for customers is one of Alpine’s 
service standards and they deliver on this 
promise through continuously enhancing 
their products and services.

This fall, FusionTV subscribers will 
notice a number of enhancements to 
the FusionTV channel guide.  In the first 
phase, viewers will see an updated user 
interface with a brighter, larger look to 
the guide, weather, and menu.  In the 
second phase, FusionTV viewers will 
see network logos, season and episode 
numbers (when applicable), actor and 
director data in the program information, 
and more in the channel guide.

Alpine’s whole-home DVR service is popular with many 
FusionTV customers because it enables users to watch 
recordings of their favorite shows, movies, and sporting 
events from any room in the home with a set-top box. 
Whole-home Cloud DVR gives users the power to control 
their TV watching experience which means they can 
record their shows and watch them when it’s convenient.

Earlier this year, Alpine’s Whole-Home DVR service 
evolved with the introduction of cloud services. This 
enhancement removed some limitations for recording 
and viewing events. FusionTV’s Whole-Home Cloud DVR 
service gives users the power to record more streams 
than before – up to 10 streams at one time – and more 
storage capacity.  DVR recordings are safely stored in 
the cloud which means you won’t lose your library of 
recordings in the event of set-top box failure.

One of the most innovative enhancements to FusionTV 
was the addition of Restart TV. This new feature allows 
users to restart a TV program that is already in progress.  
Or if they are browsing channels and see a show they 
wanted to watch that has already begun, they can restart 
it and watch it from the beginning.  Whole-Home DVR 
subscribers can record a program already in progress 
from the beginning, too.  Restart TV also gives users the 
ability to pause and rewind live TV from any set-top box 
in the home. (245-3047)

Alpine Communications recently launched Alexa and 
Google smart speaker integration to stay on-trend with 
the skyrocketing popularity of smart speakers.  The 
compatibility with popular smart speakers such as 
Google Home and Amazon Echo enables customers to 
verbally control their FusionTV experience. Consumers 
who have physical limitations now have the ability to ask 
channel surfer such commands as tuning to a certain 
channel or to let them watch the last channel they were 
watching.

Lastly, Alpine introduced the MyTVs app on Android 
smart phones and iPhones. FusionTV users can request 
a channel change, search for programming, play a 
recording, restart a program, pause live TV or complete 
many other important remote control functions with the 
MyTVs app.

Call 563-245-4000 or visit www.alpinecom.net to 
experience FusionTV service yourself and see why it’s 
the top-rated and most popular television service in  
the area.

Alpine Delivers More Value to 
FusionTV With New Look and Features

5

Vintage Market Organizers Use Technology to 
Promote and Preserve Rural Heritage
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Protection to Put You at Ease
Tech Home plans include all of the protection needed to put you at 
ease! With class-leading internet security, file backup and password 
management, Tech Home is a total technology solution. The support 
plan gives you even more with 24/7/365 premium tech support for 
your connected devices!

Call today 
for details!

563-245-4000

Preserving Northeast Iowa’s rural history today is an 
investment for future generations. In the long run, the 
best way to protect our rural heritage is to create thriving 
communities rich in culture, entrepreneurship, and 
innovation. A gang of rural enthusiasts is capitalizing on the 
popularity of flea markets and “barn sales” to host the Hi-
Way 13 Vintage Market in Elkader. The three-day event was 
held on Friday, October 11 through Sunday, October 13, 2019, 
at the George Maier Rural Heritage Center and Elkader City 
Park.  Organizers credit their pioneer spirit paired with fiber-
optic broadband technology from Alpine Communications 
to make the vintage market possible.

For more than a decade, a diverse team of volunteers has 
been preserving artifacts and transforming a restored sale 
barn into today’s George Maier Rural Heritage Center in 
Elkader, Iowa.  The George Maier Rural Heritage Center 
(GMRHC) contains a vast collection of artifacts that tell the 
story of the region since the mid-1800s. It is open  
year-round and collects a small admission fee.  The board of 
directors relies mostly on donations, grants, and volunteers 
to fund the museum.  As with most non-profit organizations, 
they struggle to find funding sources that will support their 
various preservation and facility improvement projects.

Roger Thomas of Elkader is one of the Hi-Way 13 Vintage 
Market organizers. He described the driving force behind 
the creation of the Market.  It is a key fundraiser for ongoing 
operational and future preservation efforts. “Our goal is to 
raise money to keep the George Maier Rural Heritage Center 
open,” said Thomas.

The Hi-Way 13 Vintage Market organizers are using 
technology to plan and promote the fundraiser. Alpine 
Communications has shared in the GMRHC’s mission 

over the years by assisting with grant opportunities in 
partnership with Aureon.  Event organizers tapped Alpine 
Communications to partner with them to promote the 
vintage market and for WiFi internet access.  WiFi internet 
access powered by Alpine’s fiber-optic Fusion Network 
will enable vendors at the market to collect payments and 
communicate with their customers.  Alpine will also provide 
free event advertising and public service announcements on 
FusionTV Alpine Channel 3.

Thomas described how broadband is enabling the 
organizers to collaborate remotely.  “My daughter, Rachelle 
Thomas who lives in Des Moines, is using Facebook to 
promote the event.  Our committee is communicating 
via email from all over the Midwest and we are accepting 
applications from vendors via email using Google Docs,” 
shared Roger.

Thomas declared, “Without technology, the Hi-Way 13 
Vintage Market wouldn’t happen. Technology enables us 
to use low-cost advertising channels to pull in vendors and 
attract visitors. As a result, the event will raise thousands of 
dollars to support the museum.”

FREE
2 Months

*

*Some restrictions apply.
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Make Your Home More Pet Friendly
Alpine Communications offers a variety of features that help 
you stay connected to your pet when you’re not home. From 
video updates to remotely unlocking doors for your pet sitter, 
Alpine Communications helps you feel close to your best four-
legged friend, even if you’re hundreds of miles away.

Less Stress When Your Kids Are Home Alone
Smart home controls make it easier to leave your kids home 
alone with an array of features that allow you to create a 
secure, comfortable environment that will help set everyone’s 
mind at ease. You can unlock doors, raise the thermostat and 
even watch live video of the kids doing their homework, all 
from your smartphone or computer. (255-0025)

It’s Nice To Feel Protected
Whether the entire family is gathered for game night, or you’re 
out of town on business, it’s good to know that the people 
and things you cherish most are safe and secure. Beyond all 
of its security and home automation possibilities, the greatest 
benefit Alpine Communications provides is peace of mind.

Real Protection For Real-Life Events
Smart home security devices protect you from some of life’s 
most unexpected and unwelcome events including house fires, 
carbon monoxide leaks and flooding. You can safeguard your 
family and home from these and other potentially devastating 
events with specialized devices chosen from Alpine 
Communications’ comprehensive list of accessories.

Introducing Smart Security
Find peace of mind knowing your home and  
loved ones are protected.

CONNECT WITH US: 
923 Humphrey St. 

PO Box 1008
Elkader, Iowa 52043

Hours:  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.   
Monday – Friday
563-245-4000  

or 1-800-635-1059 
www.alpinecom.net 

Technical Support:  
1-888-264-2908

SecureIT Tech Support: 
1-877-373-3320

CONNECTED HOME
✓ Control Panel
✓ Mobile App to Remote Art/Disarm and Mobile Alerts
✓ 1 Motion Detector
✓ 3 Door/Window Sensors
✓ 1 Control Panel
✓ Key Fob
✓ Landline or WiFi monitoring

*All plans require a 36 month monitoring agreement with $99 professional installation fee.

$2995
monthly

Call 563-245-4444, visit www.alpinecom.net, or 
stop by our local office in Elkader to learn more about 
Smart Security solutions from Alpine Communications.




